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Abstract

It has long been recognised that within zones of intense non-coaxial deformation, fold hinges may rotate progressively towards the transport
direction ultimately resulting in highly curvilinear sheath folds. However, there is a surprising lack of detailed and systematic field analysis of
such ‘‘evolving’’ sheath folds. This case study therefore focuses on the sequential development of cm-scale curvilinear folds in the greenschist-
facies El Llimac shear zone, Cap de Creus, Spain. This simple shear-dominated dextral shear zone displays superb three dimensional exposures
of sheath folds defined by mylonitic quartz bands within phyllonite. Increasing amounts of fold hinge curvature (d) are marked by hinge seg-
ments rotating into sub-parallelism with the mineral lineation (Lm), whilst the acute angle between the axial-planar hinge girdle and foliation (u)
also displays a sequential reduction. Although Lm bisects the noses of sheath folds, it is also clearly folded and wrapped-around the sheath
hinges. Lm typically preserves a larger angle (q) with the fold hinge on the lower limb (L) compared to the upper (U ) limb (qL > qU ), suggest-
ing that Lm failed to achieve a steady orientation on the lower limb. Adjacent sheath fold hinges forming fold pairs may display the same sense
of hinge arcing to define synthetic curvature, or alternatively opposing directions of antithetic curvature. Such patterns reflect original buckle
fold geometries coupled with the direction of shearing. The ratio of long/short fold limbs decreases with increasing hinge curvilinearity, indi-
cating sheath folds developed via stretching of the short limb, rather than migrating or rolling hinge models. This study unequivocally demon-
strates that both hinges of fold pairs become curvilinear with sheaths closing in the transport direction recording greater hinge-line curvilinearity
compared to adjacent return hinges. This may provide a useful guide to bulk shear sense.
� 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Sheath folds, which may most simply be defined as folds dis-
playing more than 90� of hinge-line curvature, are generated in
a wide variety of materials and deformation regimes including
constriction and general shear (see Jiang and Williams, 1999;
Alsop et al., 2007). However, by far the most commonly
recorded setting involves non-coaxial deformation dominated
by simple shear (see Alsop and Holdsworth, 2006 for a re-
view). An explanation for sheath fold development that has
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dominated thinking for over a quarter of a century involves
simple shear-dominated deformation being perturbed by an ini-
tial deflection which becomes increasingly non-cylindrical dur-
ing passive amplification (Cobbold and Quinquis, 1980).
Perturbations in flow can be generated from a number of sour-
ces and create curvilinear folds as demonstrated via field work
(e.g. Fossen and Rykkelid, 1990), modelling studies (e.g. Mar-
ques and Cobbold, 1995; Bons and Urai, 1996; Rosas et al.,
2002), and combinations of these (see review by Mandal
et al., 2004).

Although the experimentally-derived model of Cobbold
and Quinquis (1980) has gained near universal acceptance ‘‘al-
most to the point where it is used unquestioningly as the expla-
nation’’ (Skjernaa, 1989 p. 690), there has in reality been very
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little detailed analysis of natural sheath fold systems to test or
refine the model. In many cases, sheath fold pairs are por-
trayed as displaying a single curvilinear hinge-line whilst the
‘‘return’’ hinge is shown as being relatively cylindrical or
even omitted. Clearly, if such relationships are correct then
they have major implications on the use of ‘‘drag’’ folds and
curvilinear folds as kinematic indicators (e.g. see recent debate
in Williams et al., 2006; Kuiper et al., 2007). This work rep-
resents the first study to systematically measure a suite of geo-
metric parameters around curvilinear folds and sheath folds. In
addition, the geometry of sheath fold pairs which close in op-
posing directions about the transport direction are carefully
examined. Variations in the curvilinearity of hinge-lines form-
ing such fold pairs test the validity of employing sheath folds
as kinematic indicators.

2. Geological setting of ‘‘El Llimac’’ shear zone

For the purpose of our case study, a 60 m long segment of
the greenschist-facies Llimac shear zone covering w100 m2 in
Cala Prona, northern Cap de Creus shear belt has been inves-
tigated (Fig. 1a,b). We have carefully chosen this particular
shear zone as it satisfies the following considerations: a) The
regional setting of this individual shear zone, which belongs
to an anastomosing network of shears, is well known (e.g.
Carreras and Santanach, 1973; Carreras and Casas, 1987;
Carreras, 1997, 2001; Carreras et al., 1977, 2005). b) The
shear zone is well exposed and geometrically well defined
as it cuts across schists at high angles with both margins of
the shear zone clearly exposed. c) Superb differential weather-
ing of folds by wave and aeolian activity enables intricate and
detailed relationships to be directly observed and measured in
three dimensions. d) The geometrical analysis of shear zones
performed by Carreras (1997, 2001) demonstrates that the
Cap de Creus shears (including those in the study area) display
only slight departures from ideal simple shear deformation.
Although limited deviations from simple shear occur at the
margins of shear zones, increasing shear strain towards the
centre of the shear zones results in the foliation becoming
sub-parallel to the shear plane, and the deformation approach-
ing simple shear. Thus deformation within the internal por-
tions of the Cap de Creus shear zones (where sheath folds
develop) can be approximated to simple shear-dominated.

The (D3) Llimac shear zone is a moderately NE-dipping
and NW-SE trending zone marked by dextral shearing which
cuts across medium grade schists bearing an ENE trending
sub-vertical foliation (Fig. 1b). This pre-existing composite
(S1eS2) foliation is defined by the preferred orientation of
micas parallel to axial planes and thinned limbs of isoclinal
F2 folds. The 2e6 m wide Llimac shear zone displays
150 m dextral displacement which allows a bulk mean shear
strain (g) of 30 to be deduced. However the presence of loz-
enges with reworked but partially preserved F2 folds indicates
that strain is highly inhomogeneous, with g > 10 at the inner
margins of the shear zone (see Carreras, 1997). This intense
deformation causes nodular quartz segregations to be trans-
formed into thin (mm-cm) quartz bands or ribbons. Pre-existing
F2 folds are completely transposed and obliterated by the effects
of high D3 shear strain, with the formation of a new mylonitic
foliation (Sm) (Fig. 1c). Within quartz-mylonites, a gently
NW-plunging lineation (Lm) is also well defined within the
plane of Sm (Fig. 1d). This is a stretching lineation defined by
mineral elongation in quartz, but also by stretching of the ini-
tially irregular interface of quartz and schists which becomes
a corrugated intersection lineation. The mylonitic (D3) quartz
bands are extensively folded with more than 600 minor sheath
fold hinges measured in the case study area.

3. Geometry of sheath folds e a descriptive framework

A variety of parameters associated with curvilinear folds
may be measured and calculated as illustrated on Fig. 2. The
amount of fold hinge-line curvature (d) represents the supple-
ment to the apical angle (b), with the interlimb angle (a) form-
ing the acute angle between the two fold limbs (Fig. 2) (see
Alsop and Holdsworth, 2006). The angle (q) between the
fold hinge and the lineation (Lm) representing linear datum,
together with the angle (u) between axial plane and mylonitic
foliation (Sm) representing planar datum can also be calcu-
lated (Fig. 2). The fold limb ratio is defined as long limb
length/short limb length, whilst the axial planar layer thickness
is the width of the folded mylonitic quartz band measured
along the axial plane (Fig. 2).

F3 folds in the case study area display variable hinge orien-
tations and hinge-line curvature with respect to the shear direc-
tion, which is considered to parallel the mineral elongation
lineation in zones of intense simple shear deformation. The
fold hinges (N ¼ 623) collectively define a well-developed ste-
reographic fold hinge girdle which extends over an arc of 180�

and parallels the associated mean axial plane (Fig. 1e,f). For
the purposes of structural analysis, curvilinear folds are simply
categorised into either North- or South-closing structures which
are typically bisected by the NNW trending mineral lineation
(Lm). In addition, North- or South-closing curvilinear folds
can be further subdivided into ‘‘S’’ or ‘‘Z’’ shaped segments
when viewed down plunge (Fig. 3). Minor folds associated
with North- and South-closing hinges display broadly similar
stereographic girdle patterns sub-parallel to mean axial plane
orientations (Fig. 3aed). In detail however, the orientation
of S and Z fold segments reverses from North- to South-clos-
ing hinges (Fig. 3a,b). Thus, in North-closing structures, Z
folds trend anticlockwise (�ve) of Lm, whilst S fold segments
are clockwise (Fig. 3e,f). The converse holds true for South-
closing folds. This distinct pattern is considered a geometric
consequence of folds displaying different senses of clockwise
or anticlockwise obliquity to Lm, and subsequently rotating in
opposing senses towards the shear direction during progressive
deformation.

The extreme variability of fold hinge orientations results in
distinctive patterns on plots comparing fold plunge and trend,
and angles of hinge pitch (or rake) (Fig. 4a,b). Such consistent
trends indicate that the mylonitic foliation (Sm) which is
closely parallel to the X-Y surface, and the mineral lineation
(Lm) which lies sub-parallel the X-direction of the finite strain
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Fig. 1. a) The Northern Cap de Creus shear belt and inset showing location within the Pyrenees. b) Detailed map of the case study segment of the ‘‘El Llimac’’

shear zone (map drawn on an aerial photograph and contains some minor topographic distortions). c) Stereoplot of mylonitic foliation (Sm). Great circle defines

mean foliation (142/43E) (N ¼ 220). d) Stereoplot of mylonitic stretching lineation (Lm). Circled area shows mean Lm (17/340) (N ¼ 223). e) Stereoplot of fold

hinges. Best-fit great circle (triangle shows pole) to fold hinges also shown (139/45E) (N ¼ 623). f) Stereoplot of fold axial planes. Great circle defines mean axial

plane (139/46E) (N ¼ 386). All data collected from the case study area (b).
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ellipsoid form consistent reference ‘‘datum’’ about which fold-
ing displays extreme variability. Thus, despite Sm and Lm be-
ing locally folded around the minor folds, they typically
maintain their relationship to the finite strain ellipsoid during
progressive deformation.

The consistent sense of S and Z fold obliquity about Lm in
North or South-closing structures indicates that no larger-scale
sheath axial surfaces have been crossed (see Alsop and Holds-
worth, 1999, 2002, 2007). However, closer examination of S
and Z fold patterns reveals an asymmetric distribution about
Lm, with North-closing Z fold segments and South-closing S
folds being preserved closer to Lm (Fig. 3a,b,e,f). This skewed
pattern is highlighted on Fig. 4c where the obliquity of S and Z
fold segments from individual curvilinear folds are directly
compared. The amount of asymmetry about Lm varies as
a function of overall fold hinge curvature (d), and typically in-
creases until fold curvature reaches 90� (Fig. 4d). Greater
levels of hinge curvilinearity (d > 90�) result in lower levels
of asymmetry as both hinge segments defining the sheath se-
quentially rotate towards sub-parallelism with Lm (Fig. 4d).
Such asymmetry of fold obliquity about Lm may be inter-
preted in terms of fold hinge-line vergence, where curvilinear
hinges verge towards larger scale culminations (see Alsop and
Holdsworth, 1999,2004a,b).

4. Analysis of curvilinear folds and sheath folds

Folds in the Llimac shear zone develop in thin (mm-cm)
bands of quartz-mylonite hosted in a phyllonitic (mylonitic
schist) matrix. Importantly, the previously mylonitised layers
display consistent contrasts in competence (quartz and phyl-
lonite) and similar sub-parallel orientation with respect to
the shear zone. All folded quartz ribbons exhibit the same
microfabric patterns (Carreras et al., 1977; Carreras and
Garcia-Celma, 1982) indicating that folds developed during
a continuous shearing process with no change in deformation
conditions or bulk shear direction. It is assumed that the

Fig. 2. Diagram illustrating the parameters that may be measured around

sheath folds, together with calculations concerning fold limb ratios.
variety of observed curvilinear fold shapes form a continuous
spectrum that reflects structures preserved at different stages
along their evolutionary path. For descriptive purposes a broad
threefold division is established, with each stage considered to
represent a different phase of fold evolution.

4.1. Stage 1 ‘‘Initial fold stage’’

Stage 1 or the ‘‘Initial fold stage’’ includes folds that ex-
hibit cylindrical or only mildly curved hinges displaying
<30� of hinge-line curvature (d) (Figs. 5a and 6aed). These
folds are considered to be representative of the early or juve-
nile stages of the evolutionary sequence, with fold pairs fre-
quently marked by close antiforms and complimentary
synformal return hinges displaying extremely cuspate geome-
tries (Fig. 6c,d). Stage 1 folds display hinges at high angles
with the shear direction (mean q 67�), fold axial planes and as-
sociated hinge-girdle planes that are markedly inclined to the
foliation (mean u 35�), together with close-tight interlimb an-
gles (mean a 30�) (Fig. 5a). Folds with only slightly curving
hinge lines (d < 20�) display hinges at even higher angles to
the shear direction (q 85�), greater axial plane/foliation obliq-
uities (u 40�) and close interlimb angles (a 44�). The limb ra-
tio of these folds also display greater values (3.6) when
compared to Stage 1 folds as a whole as does mean axial pla-
nar thickness. These variations are considered to reflect the
evolutionary path and development of Stage 1 fold geometries
during initial stages of progressive shearing. Open folds (mean
interlimb angles of 90�) with axial planes developed at high
angles to the foliation (u 64�) and hinges within 30� of the
shear direction (marked by Lm) form a very minor (<4%)
component of Stage 1 folds. In addition, we record no close
folds with hinges lying within 30� of the shear direction.
Our data therefore indicate that within this case study, Stage
1 folds initiate at high angles (q > 85�) to the shear direction.

4.2. Stage 2 ‘‘Curvilinear fold stage’’

Stage 2 or the ‘‘Curvilinear fold stage’’ includes folds dis-
playing 30�e90� of hinge-line curvature. These mature folds
display hinges at moderate angles with the shear direction
(mean q 57�), fold axial planes and the associated hinge-girdle
planes that are gently inclined to the foliation (mean u 17�),
together with tight interlimb angles (mean a 17�) (Figs. 5b
and 6eeh). Mean limb ratios (2.4) and axial planar thicknesses
(mean 6.5 mm) continue to show reductions when compared
with Stage 1 folds (Fig. 5a,b). It should be noted that some
curvilinear hinge-lines associated with both Stage 1 and Stage
2 folds are not bisected by the mylonitic lineation (Lm) mark-
ing the shear direction. Both measured segments of the curved
fold hinge therefore display the same sense of obliquity to Lm,
and hence will undergo the same sense of axial rotation to-
wards the shear direction. Thus, with increasing deformation,
such folds are destined to evolve into sub-cylindrical hinge-
lines subparallel to Lm, rather than highly curved (d > 90�)
sheath folds. Indeed, all folds displaying >90� of hinge curva-
ture in the present study are bisected by Lm.
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Fig. 3. a) Stereoplots of fold data collected from the case study area (see Fig. 1b) with North-closing fold hinges (N ¼ 260) divided into S (solid squares) and Z

(open circles) fold hinges. b) Stereoplot of South-closing fold hinges (N ¼ 252) divided into S (solid squares) and Z (open circles) fold hinges. c) Stereoplot of

North-closing fold axial planes (mean great circle139/51E, N ¼ 87). d) Stereoplot of South-closing fold axial planes (mean great circle 134/57E, N ¼ 86). e, f) %

Frequency distribution histograms of fold hinge pitches relative to the adjacent mineral lineation Lm (0 datum). Due to the gently-plunging nature of Lm, structural

relationships are best described in terms of angle of pitch (or rake) relative to Lm. Fold hinges may pitch clockwise (þve) or anticlockwise (�ve) relative to Lm,

and are divided into S (black) and Z (tone) hinges for North-closing folds (e) and South-closing folds (f).
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cles). Fold hinges develop clockwise (þve) or anticlockwise (�ve) of the adjacent mineral lineation (Lm). a) Trend of fold hinge plotted against plunge of fold

hinge displays a systematic pattern with NW-plunging folds plotted as �ve values in order to show the continuation of geometric trends. The steepest plunges (75�)
are directed towards the ENE directly down the dip of the foliation surface. b) Pitch of fold hinge plotted against angle (q) of fold hinge pitch from Lm. c) Angle of

hinge pitch between S/Z fold segments and Lm are directly plotted against each other for individual curvilinear folds. d) Plot comparing amount of fold hinge

curvature (d) against the difference in pitch values of opposing hinge segments. e) Plot comparing the angle (q) of hinge pitch from Lm and fold hinge curvature

(d). f) Plot comparing the acute angle (u) between the axial planar hinge girdle and mylonitic foliation (Sm) with fold hinge curvature (d). g, h) Summary plots of

e) and f) respectively with mean values calculated for each 10� division of fold hinge curvature.
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Fig. 5. Schematic sketches and calculated mean data for fold parameters associated with a) initial (N ¼ 157), b) curvilinear (N ¼ 110), and c) evolved (N ¼ 50) fold

stages. Relationships of fold hinges to the transport lineation (Lm) and mylonitic foliation (Sm) are also provided. Interlimb angles (a) and hinge curvature (d)

display a progressive reduction through the Initial e Curvilinear e Evolved (ICE) sequence.
4.3. Stage 3 ‘‘Evolved fold stage’’

Stage 3 or the ‘‘Evolved fold stage’’ includes extreme folds
displaying 90�e180� of hinge-line curvature to define sheath
folds. These profoundly curvilinear folds display hinges at low
angles with the shear direction (mean q 29�), fold axial planes
and the associated hinge-girdle planes that are sub-parallel
with the foliation (mean u 12�), together with extremely tight in-
terlimb angles (mean a 11�) (Figs. 5c and 7aeh). Folds with in-
tensely curving hinge lines (d > 160�) defining hairpin
geometries are also marked by eye-fold closures in sectional
view (Fig. 8a), and display hinges sub-parallel (q 7�) to the shear
direction, axial planes sub-parallel (u 9�) with the foliation and
sub-isoclinal (a 7�) interlimb angles. The limb ratios (1.77) and
axial planar thicknesses (mean 3.5 mm) of these folds also dis-
play lower values when compared to Stage 3 folds overall
(Fig. 5c). In addition, intersection or striping lineations (Sen-
gupta and Ghosh, 2007) which form sub-parallel to fold hinges
can also become curved to define hair-pin patterns (Fig. 8b).

4.4. Summary

We have described a continuum of fold shapes and geomet-
ric relationships arising from an assumed continuous shearing.
It is considered that increasing hinge-line curvature (d) repre-
sents folds preserved at progressive stages of their
evolutionary path. Increasing d is marked by hinge segments
rotating into sub-parallelism with Lm, whilst the acute angle
between the axial planar hinge girdle and foliation (u) also
displays a sequential reduction (Fig. 4e,f). These relationships
reflect the rotation of (axial) planar elements towards the X-Y
foliation plane, and linear (fold) elements towards the mineral
lineation representing the X axis of the finite strain ellipsoid
during intense non-coaxial deformation (e.g. Carreras et al.,
1977; Cobbold and Quinquis, 1980; Ramsay, 1980). In detail,
analysis of mean 10� intervals of fold hinge curvature reveals
that the most pronounced angular reductions occur where
d < 30� (Fig. 4g,h). The data are consistent with the greatest
planar and linear fabric rotations occurring when fabric ele-
ments are at the highest angles to the shear plane and shear di-
rection respectively i.e. the fabric attractors during non-coaxial
deformation (Passchier, 1997; Passchier and Trouw, 2005).
The systematic reduction in the fold limb ratio with increasing
hinge curvilinearity reflects a relative lengthening of the short
limb, consistent with it’s stretching and attenuation during pro-
gressive shear (Fig. 5aec). Systematic reductions in fold inter
limb angles are also consistent with limb rotation during pro-
gressive shear (Fig. 5).

Thus, a broad threefold division of fold development has
been established incorporating Initial (0�e30� hinge curva-
ture), Curvilinear (30�e90�) and Evolved (90�e180�) fold
stages (I-C-E). The variety of observed fold geometries from
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Fig. 6. Photos of folded quartz mylonite layers within the phyllonitic host of the case study area, El Llimac shear zone (see Fig. 1 for location). Coin is 15 mm

diameter in each case. a)ed) show Stage 1 ‘‘Initial folds’’ with mildly curvilinear hinges (<30� curvature) developed at high angles to the mineral lineation (Lm),

which is itself clearly refolded. The hinges display open-close interlimb angles, with rounded antiformal closures separated by pinched synforms to define overall

cuspate geometries. e)eh) show Stage 2 ‘‘Curvilinear folds’’ with moderately (30�e90�) curving hinges and tight interlimb angles. The mineral lineation (Lm)

typically bisects the acute angle between the curved fold hinge segments and is again clearly refolded.
sub-cylindrical to intensely curvilinear sheaths may simply re-
flect structures preserved or ‘‘frozen’’ at different stages within
ICE along their particular evolutionary route. Continuing shear
sometimes leads to a second generation Stage 1 fold
overprinting an older, previously formed, Stage 3 fold. This re-
sults in locally complex evolutionary sequences marked by
fold interference as suggested elsewhere (e.g. Ghosh and
Sengupta, 1984; Sengupta and Ghosh, 1997). Whilst local
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Fig. 7. Photos of intensely folded quartz mylonite layers within the phyllonitic host of the El Llimac shear zone. Coin is 15 mm diameter in each case. a)eh) show

Stage 3 ‘‘Evolved folds’’ with highly curvilinear hinges (>90� curvature) bisected by the mineral lineation (Lm). Dashed line in a) marks ‘‘hair pin’’ intersection

lineations which parallel fold hinge. These sheath folds display tight to sub-isoclinal interlimb angles with one direction of fold closure dominating over the

pinched return hinges. In c), adjacent sheath folds closing in opposing directions are clearly observed.



Fig. 8. Photos of intensely folded quartz mylonite layers within the phyllonitic host of the case study area, El Llimac shear zone. Coin is 15 mm diameter in each

case. The photos illustrate the nature of complex fold hinge geometries. a) Eye-fold representing a y-z cross section through a highly curvilinear sheath fold dis-

playing a curved axial plane. The closure also displays an elliptical ratio (outer-most elliptical value/inner-most elliptical value) termed R0 of 0.745 to define a cats-

eye-fold pattern consistent with sheath folds developed during simple shear-dominated deformation (see Alsop and Holdsworth, 2006 for details of technique). b)

Plan view of a sheath fold displaying >160� of hinge-line curvature within a quartz mylonite layer. The lighter and darker bands (marked by dashed line) within the

layer represent intersection or striping lineations that are also intensely curvilinear about and bisected by Lm. c) Bifurcating fold hinges defining variably curvi-

linear and sheath fold geometries. The degree of curvilinearity increases towards the left of the photo and is bisected by the horizontal Lm. d) and e) illustrate

extreme asymmetry of sheath fold hinges with sheaths closing in a single direction dominating over the adjacent return hinges. Return hinges (and medial surfaces

which bisect sheath folds) become pinched, resulting in ‘‘finger-like’’ sheaths protruding or pointing in a single direction and positioned directly on top of one

another. f) Three en-echelon sheath fold hinges silhouetted against a plain background. The coin is positioned on the nearest sheath, with each off-set hinge located

further from the observer and towards the left. g) Asymmetric sheath folds displaying fold hinge-line vergence away from the observer and towards a central

culmination. h) Plan view of asymmetric minor sheath folds displaying an overall ‘‘S’’ shaped fold hinge-line vergence towards base of photograph.
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reworking can influence initial fold geometries due to variable
orientations of surfaces etc., each generation of fold will fol-
low a broadly similar ‘‘life’’ cycle. Although these three stages
may be representative of fold evolution elsewhere, we stress
that other evolutionary paths exist (depending on angles of
fold initiation) and that final fold geometries represent non-
unique solutions to fold history. In order to further constrain
fold history, we now describe the relationships between fold
hinges and lineations.

5. Analysis of folded lineation patterns around
sheath fold hinges

Lineations developed on foliation surfaces that are de-
formed around subsequent folds make distinct patterns when
such surfaces are ‘‘unfolded’’ (Ghosh and Chatterjee, 1985;
Ghosh and Sengupta, 1987; Sengupta and Ghosh, 1997,
2004; Ghosh et al., 1999; Srivastava, 2001; Sengupta and
Koyi, 2001) (Fig. 6a,f,g). Lineation traces are considered by
these authors to reflect the folding and contemporaneous re-
crystallisation of the lineation, together with the rotation his-
tory of fold hinge itself. The angle (q) which the lineation
(Lm) makes with the fold hinge on the upper (qU ) and lower
(qL) fold limbs can be measured (Fig. 9a). Lineations may be
simply folded (where qU ¼ qL), undergo a component of re-
crystallisation and reorientation with the folding (where
qU < qL), or undergo complete recrystallisation such that
qU þ qL ¼ 180� (Fig. 9a).

Our analysis shows that Lm displays curved or ‘‘U’’ shaped
traces about the fold hinge, indicating that transport sub-paral-
lel fold hinges have undergone significant rotation and that Lm
was ‘‘active’’ and recrystallising as the folds developed
(Fig. 9b) (e.g. Sengupta and Ghosh, 1997). Unfolding of line-
ations to generate ‘‘U’’ shaped patterns also reveals a degree of
asymmetry, with Lm developed on the upper (long) limbs of
folds typically displaying more acute angles (qU ) with the
fold hinge when compared with the folded lineation on the ad-
jacent lower (short) limb (qL) (Fig. 9c). This relationship is
observed across a range of hinge/Lm angles (and hence fold
‘‘stages’’) and suggests a combination of folding of Lm around
the fold hinge, coupled with a component of reorientation/re-
crystallisation of the quartz mineral lineation on the lower fold
limb. The difference in hinge/Lm angles on each fold limb,
with qL > qU, suggests that the lineation on the rotated lower
fold limb has failed to achieve a new steady orientation, and
preserves a component of higher qL values created when the
fold hinge was initiated at higher angles to Lm.

Folded lineation patterns developed around culminations/
depressions forming the nose of sheath folds define rectilinear
patterns on an unfolded transparency (Type 1 of Ghosh and
Chatterjee, 1985). However, lineation paths further along the
rotated hinges of the curvilinear folds display ‘‘U’’ shaped
traces with the sense of lineation curvature reversing across
the sheath nose (Fig. 10) (e.g. Ghosh et al., 1999; Srivastava,
2001). Folded lineations may theoretically display concave or
convex patterns towards the sheath nose depending on the di-
rection of fold hinge plunge and the synformal or antiformal
nature of the sheath (Fig. 10). The lineation pattern will also
become more complex across curvilinear fold pairs depending
on the direction of curvature of the return hinge. If the return
hinge displays a synthetic sense of hinge-line curvature i.e.
both fold hinges forming the fold pair arc in the same direc-
tion, then the unfolded lineation will display ‘‘U’’ shaped clo-
sures pointing in opposing directions along the antiformal and
synformal pairs (Fig. 10a,b). Conversely, if the return hinge
displays an antithetic sense of curvature, i.e. fold hinges form-
ing the fold pair arc in opposing directions, then the unfolded
lineation displays ‘‘U’’ shaped closures pointing in the same di-
rection along the antiformal and synformal pairs (Fig. 10c,d).
The development of antithetic or synthetic curvature to return
hinges will be critically dependent on the orientation and gentle
arcing of the original buckle folds. Sheath fold pairs clearly dis-
playing antithetic curvatures are typically associated with well-
developed return hinges (Fig. 7c), whilst markedly cuspate
geometries may encourage synthetic curvatures.

6. Discussion

This study has systematically analysed the geometry of minor
folds developed exclusively within quartz mylonite layers that
are orientated sub-parallel to the shear plane prior to folding. De-
formation within the shear zone is simple shear-dominated (e.g.
Carreras, 1997, 2001) which removes much of the inherent com-
plications associated with more complex three-dimensional
strains (e.g. Passchier et al., 1997; Jiang and Williams, 1999;
Kuiper et al., 2007). Analysis of this ‘‘simplified’’ system with
fewer variables therefore permits greater investigation of the
original geometries and controls on sheath folding.

6.1. Sheath folds and original buckles

Folds in this case study display a range of preserved or final
fold geometries: namely: a) variable angles between hinge gir-
dles and foliation (u) for any given amount of hinge curvature
(d); and b) variable inter-limb angles (a) for folds at any given
angle to Lm (q) and hinge curvature (d).

Although bulk shear strain is considered to be broadly con-
sistent across the study area, local (m-scale) variations can de-
velop and influence fold initiation and evolution. However,
adjacent folds displaying variability on an even smaller (cm)
scale suggests that geometric rather than kinematic influences
can be significant. In some cases folds may initiate across
a range of orientations prior to shearing and rotation. However,
the general reduction in hinge girdle and axial planar angles to
Sm with increasing curvilinearity of fold hinge lines, together
with the unwrapped ‘‘U’’-shaped lineation traces, indicates
that folds in the case study initiated at high angles to shear.

Variability in geometric patterns can also reflect original
mechanical anisotropy associated with contrasts in composi-
tion and layer thickness. Folds were measured exclusively
within mylonitic quartz layers developed in a phyllonitic
host, thus standardising compositional contrasts. Our data dis-
play a broad correlation between mylonitic quartz layer thick-
ness and amount of hinge curvature, with slightly thicker
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Fig. 9. a) Schematic sketches illustrating the geometric relationships between early mineral lineations (Lm) which are subsequently folded and reorientated around

later oblique fold hinges. Unfolding of surfaces reveals the angular relationship (q) between Lm and the fold hinge on both the upper (U ) and lower (L) fold limbs.

Three scenarios are envisaged (from left to right) in which Lm may be simply folded, both folded and reorientated via recrystallisation of minerals, or suffer com-

plete reorientation via recrystallisation. b) Illustrations of folded lineation (Lm) patterns drawn from transparencies wrapped around folds in the case study area.

Lineations display markedly curved traces from the upper (U ) to the lower (L) fold limbs indicating significant fold hinge rotation during deformation. c) Graph

comparing the angle measured on transparencies between the mineral lineation (Lm) and the fold hinge on the upper fold limb (qU ) and the adjacent lower fold

limb (qL). The graph shows that qL > qU indicating a combination of both folding and reorientation of Lm around the fold hinge.
layers associated with Stage 1 Initial fold stage and thinner
layers Stage 3 Evolved folds. The thinnest layers (mean
3 mm) are typically observed in sheath folds displaying in-
tensely curvilinear (d > 160�) hinge-lines (Fig. 5). Thicker
quartz mylonite layers also tend to produce longer short limbs
on curvilinear folds, perhaps reflecting the control exerted by
layer thickness on the wavelength of original buckling (e.g.
see Ghosh, 1993 and references therein). However no
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Fig. 10. Photographs and summary 3-D sketches showing a curvilinear antiformal and synformal fold pair displaying the same direction of hinge arcing to define

synthetic curvature (a, b) or alternatively opposing senses of curvature to define antithetic curvature (c, d). The unfolded lineation (Lm) pattern is shown directly

below in each case.
correlation has been noted between layer thickness and the
limb ratio displayed by folds, although limb ratio does de-
crease with increasing hinge curvilinearity (Fig. 5). This sug-
gests that the short limbs of curvilinear folds are attenuated as
hinge curvature increases to create sheath folds. Similar pat-
terns have been noted on large scale sheaths (e.g. Alsop and
Holdsworth, 1999, 2004b; Searle and Alsop, 2007) and models
(Cobbold and Quinquis, 1980; Bons and Urai, 1996) and are
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consistent with folds developing via stretching of the short
limb rather than migrating or rolling hinge models. Our data
therefore suggest that original variations in mechanical anisot-
ropy associated with quartz layer thickness pose a significant
control on patterns of original ‘‘active’’ buckle folding, and
that such geometries may be subsequently amplified and ac-
centuated during ‘‘passive’’ fold evolution associated with
progressive shear.

Some of the variation in fabric relationships reflects the
hinges of sheath folds displaying components of hinge diver-
gence and bifurcation. Bifurcated hinges are bisected by Lm
and display variable (60�e90�) curvature around the same
sheath medial surface. In detail, the curvilinearity of adjacent
hinges can vary between 45� and 110� over an interval of just
25 mm (Fig. 8c). This indicates that bifurcation developed
prior to hinge rotation (which may have actually enhanced
it) and is generated during the initial stages of folding linked
to material anisotropy (Fig. 11).

In summary, curvilinear and sheath fold hinges display
complex three-dimensional arrangements with one another.
This is considered to reflect the irregularity of original fold
patterns that are controlled by buckling instabilities and me-
chanical anisotropy. The range of fold geometries and fabric
relationships noted above is perhaps more complex than envis-
aged in the classic models of Cobbold and Quinquis (1980)
(Fig. 11). Patterns of evolving curvilinear folds associated
with initial buckle growth normal to the shear plane have
also been described in modelling experiments by Bons and
Urai (1996) who note that fold growth can not be simply ex-
plained as passive shearing of ‘‘initial perturbations’’ as orig-
inally suggested by Quinquis et al. (1978). Our field study
demonstrates that folds initiate by buckling of layers, and
are then passively amplified to generate the observed range
of sheath fold geometries.

6.2. Sheath fold vergence and the transport direction

A common misconception is that sheath fold hinges gener-
ated during simple shear-dominated deformation consistently
close in the direction of movement and as such can be used
to determine bulk shear sense i.e. top-to-the-South shear sense
will generate consistently South-closing sheath folds (e.g. Van
der Pluijm and Marshak, 2004 p. 314; Davis and Reynolds,
1996 p. 534). Our detailed analysis of sheath folds (e.g.
Fig. 7c,d) clearly demonstrates that this is not the case and
that sheaths close in either sense about the transport direction.
Analysis of individual curvilinear fold pairs reveals South-
closing folds frequently display greater curvilinearity (mean
d ¼ 47�) when compared to adjacent North-closing return
hinges (mean d ¼ 36�), although axial planes and calculated
hinge-girdles display similar obliquities to Sm (u 24�). This
suggests that folds displayed an original asymmetry, with
Fig. 11. Summary schematic cartoon illustrating the range of minor fold geometries comprising initial, curvilinear and evolved folds (ICE). Folds display markedly

pinched return hinges with an overall sense of fold limb vergence towards the right associated with dextral shear. Fold hinge-line vergence is directed away from

the observer.
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South closing fold axial planes at greater angles to Sm. South-
closing hinges may be better developed and display greater cur-
vilinearity when compared to adjacent (North-closing) return
hinges as dextral shear on the NNW trending shear zone will typ-
ically generate asymmetric buckles verging towards the South in
the direction of shear. Sheath folds closing in a single direction
may thus locally dominate over their respective return hinges
which become ‘‘pinched’’ due to high shear strains being im-
posed on original cuspate folds (Fig. 8d,e).

Sheath folds closing in the same direction can also display
a systematic lateral offset to form a series of closures or
‘‘tongues’’ pointing in the same direction (Fig. 8f). Return
hinges may be extremely pinched, such that these ‘‘en-echelon
sheaths’’ are apparently positioned directly on top of one an-
other. An overall en-echelon arrangement to sheath folds indi-
cates that each original periclinal buckle was slightly offset
from its neighbour. Although not previously described in
sheath folds, such an arrangement is frequently observed in
periclinal folds (Dubey and Cobbold, 1977; Price and Cos-
grove, 1990 p. 265). The en-echelon tongues typically close
in the direction of transport and may therefore help determine
shear sense (Fig. 11).

Sheath folds in this case study clearly display fold hinge-
line vergence towards culmination surfaces (Fig. 8g,h and 11),
whilst depression surfaces superimposed on antiformal sheaths
are associated with markedly pinched geometries. End mem-
ber scenarios i.e. domes and basins, may be well-developed,
although non-end-member scenarios e.g. saddles, result in
pinched and attenuated forms (Fig. 8d,e). Cuspate geometries
associated with return hinges and fold hinge-line vergence re-
flect the contrast in competency between quartz mylonite
layers and the weaker phyllonitic host during initial buckling.
(e.g. Ramsay, 1982; Ramsay and Huber, 1987 p. 394; Price and
Cosgrove, 1990 p. 273; Ghosh, 1993 p. 231). Thus, the asym-
metry recorded in sheath folds reflects original buckle fold
patterns in the shear zone, and may in this case provide a useful
guide to shear sense when used in conjunction with other
criteria (Fig. 11).

7. Conclusions

a) The establishment of a geometric framework allows
a broad threefold division of fold evolution incorporating Initial
(0�e30� hinge curvature), Curvilinear (30�e90�) and Evolved
(90�e180�) fold stages (I-C-E). The variety of observed fold ge-
ometries from sub-cylindrical to intensely curvilinear sheaths
simply reflects structures preserved or ‘‘frozen’’ at different
stages within ICE along their particular evolutionary route.

b) Increasing angles of fold hinge curvature (d) are marked
by hinge segments rotating into sub-parallelism with Lm,
whilst the acute angle between the axial planar hinge girdle
and foliation (u) also displays a sequential reduction. The
greatest reduction in u occurs in the initial fold stage.

c) Mineral lineations (Lm) display curved ‘‘U’’ traces on
surfaces which are unfolded about the fold hinge, indicating
that the lineation was ‘‘active’’ and recrystallising as the folds
developed. Lm typically preserves a larger angle with the fold
hinge on the lower (short) limb (qL) compared to the upper
limb (qL > qU ). This relationship suggests that qL failed to
achieve a new steady orientation and preserves higher values
created when the fold hinge was initiated at greater angles
to Lm.

d) The sense of ‘‘U’’ shaped curvature displayed by linea-
tions on unfolded surfaces reverses across the nose of sheath
folds, reflecting the opposing sense of hinge rotation across
sheath culmination and depression surfaces. Curvilinear fold
pairs arcing in the same direction will theoretically display
synthetic curvature with ‘‘U’’ shaped Lm closures pointing
in opposing directions along the antiformal and synformal
pairs, whilst antithetic curvature results in ‘‘U’’ shaped Lm
closures pointing in the same direction.

e) Variations in mechanical anisotropy associated with
quartz layer thickness can pose a significant control on patterns
of original ‘‘active’’ buckle folding, which may be subsequently
amplified during ‘‘passive’’ fold evolution associated with pro-
gressive shear.

f) Limb ratio decreases with increasing hinge curvilinearity,
suggesting that the short limbs of curvilinear folds are attenu-
ated as hinge curvature increases to create sheath folds. Such
patterns are consistent with folds developing via stretching of
the short limb, rather than migrating or rolling hinge models.

g) Despite many authors showing only one curvilinear
hinge in sheath fold pairs, this study unequivocally demon-
strates that both hinges of fold pairs become curvilinear. The
asymmetry recorded in sheath fold pairs, with sheaths closing
in the transport direction recording greater hinge-line curvilin-
earity compared to adjacent return hinges, may reflect original
buckle fold patterns. In this case sheath asymmetry can pro-
vide a useful guide to shear sense.
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